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WHO'S WHO 
IN T HE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 

MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL 
The members of the Men's Student Council were 

elected in assembly Friday, October 8. The nomina
tion of representatives from each class was made by 
petition and the election by ballot. This is the first time 
the council was elected in this manner. There were two 
representatives f'rom the intermediate class, five from 
the senior class, and four from the junior class on the 
printed ballot. Clarence Jonk, president of the fresh
man class, became the freshman representative on the 
council. The representatives for the Women's Council 
were also on this ballot and the entire student body voted 
for members of both councils. They selected as .mem
bers of the Men's Council : Lynn Atkinson, interme
diate; Russell Cunningham, Kenneth Larson, Neal 
Swenson, seniors; and Alfred Wise, Roy Munson, 
juniors. 

At the first meeting of the Men's Council, Tuesday, 
October 12, the following officers were elected: Lynn 
Atkinson, President; Roy Munson, Vice President; 
Alfred Wise, Secretary. 

SENIORS VS. JUNIORS 

On Thursday, October 7, the Senior baseball team 
defeated the Junior nine in a one-sided game. Victor 
Mattson pitched a very good game for the winners. The 
score was 11 to 1. 

A hotly contested baseball game was played between 
the School and Alumni October 1 Ith. The game was a 
scoreless tie at the end of the ninth inning. The play
ing was exceptional. Only two errrors were made dur
ing the game. 

GIRL'S STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTED 
Francis Hopkins, intermediate; Julia Erickson, 

Esther Reeck, and Leola Luedtke, seniors; Ruby Quist 
and Helen Noreen, juniors, and Leona Fairchild, fresh
man, were elected on October 18 by the students of the 
School to membership on the Girls' Student CounciL 

Several days later a meeting was held at which the 
council organized and the following officers were 
elected : Julia Erickson, President ; Ruby Quist, Vice 
President; Esther Reeck, Secretary-Treasurer. 

AGRARIAN BOARD '27 

The 1927 Agrarian Board has been chosen, and these 
seniors make up its membership : 

Editor-in-Chief ... .. .. .. ... ... . .. .. .. Ralph Wood 
Business Manager . . .. . .... . . . ..... ... Donald Sharp 
Assistant Business Manager ........ . . . Emil Johnson 
Financial Manager . .. . .... . ... . .. Clifford Ukkelberg 
Assistant Editor-in-Chief .. .. . .. ..... .. Esther Reeck 
Literary Editor ... .... .. .... . ... . .. .. . Jean H ughes 
Assistant Literary Editor .. .. .... . ... . Helen Dalager 
Staff Photographer . . .... . ... . . . . . . Walter Swenson 
Humor Editor . . . . ..... . . . .. . . . . . Leonard Connelly 
Athletic Editor .. . .. . . .... ... .... . . .. Vincent Goihl 
Art Editor .. . .... . ................. Eleanor Clough 
Girls' Athletic Editor ... .. . .. ....... .. Leola Luedtke 
Feature Editor . •.... . . . . .. .. ...... . . Clifford Tvedt 
Music Editor ........ . .. . ... . . . ...... Julia Erickson 

Work on the Agrarian has already begun. The next 
issue will tell you something about the plans of the 
Agrarian. 
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S. G. A. ELECTS OFFICERS 
Gerald Wise was elected presi

dent and Neal Swenson vice-presi
dent of the Dormitory Students' 
Self Government Association at 
the first meting held in the Audi
torium, Wednesday evening, Sep
tember 29th. 

Principal D. D. Mayne, presided 
over the meeting and explained the purpose and history 
of the organization. Miss Hognason urged the elec
tion of able officers to insure efficient organization. 

After adjournment of the meeting the two dormitory 
groups elected their officers. Dexter Hall elected Leon
ard Connelly as head monitor, and as floor monitors 
Sidney Broste, Roy Munson, and Oswald Hallquist; 
Pendergast Hall chose fo'r their head monitor George 
Wehrend, and for floor monitors Alvin Simning, How
ard Roberts, Wilbur Warner, and Marion Jones. 

S. S. G. A. SPONSORS EXCURSION 

The S. S. G. A. expects to conduct a numbe'r of ex
cursions during the year. The first one made was in 
charge of Leonard Connelly, head monitor at Dexter 
Hall. A bus load of boys and girls made t~e trip, Sat
urday afternoon, October g. The route followed was 
around the park and lake boulevards that circle Minne
apolis, beginning with St. Anthony Boulevar<~ and leav
ing Minneapolis at the Soldiers' Home. The trip con
tinued over the East River Boulevard, past the Ford 
Plant to Summit Avenue to the State Capitol, along 
Wabasha, then to Como Park and home. Stops were 
made at several places to take pictures. You may see 
some of them in the Agrarian ! 

INTERMEDIATE CLASS ORGANIZES 

On Thursday, September 30, the intermediate class 
held its first meeting of the year. Lynn Atkinson acted 
as chairman of the meeting. Election of officers was the 
order of the day and the following were elected: 

Ge'rald Wise-President 
Harold Strandberg-Vice-president 
Frances Hopkins-Secretary.-Treasurer 
Stanley Graves-Reporter 
Theodore Neske-Reporter 
Lynn Athinson-Athletic Manager. 

• 
UTERARIES CHOOSE PLAYS 

The Owl and Gopher literary societies have chosen 
to present the plays, "Between Two Lives" and "The 
Case of Suspension." The tryouts took place on Tues
day evening, October 2, and the casts selected promise 
to offer fine productions of the plays. 

Donald McGillivrey, Fred Halstead, Erhardt Bremer 
and Charles Robinson, all of '25, were School visitors 
on Thursday, October 14. 

Charles Robinson, '25, has been county club leader 
for Wilkin County this summer. He brought twelve of 
his boys and girls to the State Fair, whe're his baby beef 
demonstration team won a first. "Chuck" plans to bring 
twelve of his club members to the Junior livestock show. 

L. H. Robins, '07, has been editor of the Wisconsin 
Agriculturist since 1918. 

NEW GIRLS ENTERTAINED 
On Tuesday evening, September 28, the new girls 

were very heartily welcomed by Mic;s !\htson and their 
Big Sisters in West Girls' Hall. 

Esther Reeck introduced the new girls by having each 
one give her own name, her home town and her county. 
The girls were then welcomed by Julia Erickson, who 
introduced the "old" girls as "big sisters." 

Miss Matson then presented the Spirits of the dor
mitory. Helen Noreen was the spit;it of a "Cheerful 
Good Morning" ; Esther Reeck represented "Study 
Hours"; Leola Luedtke and Eleanor Schwartz, the 
spirit of "Friendship"; Marcella Wittwer, "Loyalty"; 
and Ruby Quist, "Cleanliness." The spirits of "Leisure 
Hours" were "Music," portrayed by Ruth Heifort; 
"Sports,'' by Helen Dalager ; " Magazines," by Janet 
Teigen; and the "Spirit of Spreads" by Julia Erickson. 

To the consternation of all, the skeletons, that cause 
so much disaster in the dormitory, escaped from a secret 
closet and .before they were caught the 'room was filled 
with sobs and moans from "Homesickness." All were 
bewildered when "Loud Voice" shrieked, "Hello Kids, 
how are ya?" "Unmade Bed" rushed thru the room. 
Tiptoeing in as the clock said "One,'' "Late Hours" 
hesitated at Miss Matson's door and then hurried on. 
As a result of this, "F lunks" came sneaking by. 

Much to the relief of all, the Students' Council shooed 
these skeletons back into their closet, where they were 
put unde"r lock and key, and then all were pledged never 
to tell the boys of this adventure. 

After this the girls matched puzzle pictures of homes. 
Each "home" group wrote and recited couplets about 
"Home." Two of them were: 

"Sister, brother, mother, dad, 
It's the best place I ever had." 

"Dog on the rug, sat on the sill, 
Love lives here, lets in no· ill." 

While Julia Erickson accompanied the girls during 
an informal "sing," 'refreshments were served from a 
prettily appointed table, over which Miss Fisher pre
sided. 

MISS KAERCHER INTRODUCES DANISH 
. GYMNASTICS 

During her vacation, Miss Gladys Kaercher attended 
summer school at Cornell, where she studied Danish 
gymnastics. This type of gymnastics, she is introduc
ing in her school classes. "This develops co-ordination 
of the muscles, aids in ci'rculation, and is more in
formal." says Miss Kaercher. 

Special classes in posture, dancing and recreation have 
been organized in her department. The girls are show
ing keen interest in athletics and have organized their 
athletic association. As soon as their officers are elected. 
they will begin preparations fo'r the field meet. 

DID SHE KNOW WHAT HE MEANT? 
Mr. Mayne asked Miss Merrill to get a showing o~ 

Harold Lloyd's film "Goodness Me." 

"OUR IDEALS" 
Dean Coffey expects to be the regular song service 

speaker when he is not away from town. He talked 
to the students on "Our Ideals" at the first song service, 
October 3· 
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DEAN COFFEY EXTENDED WELCOME 

To new and old students of the School of Agriculture 
at the· first assembly, September 28. The applause that 
greeted his appearance is a gauge of his popularity as a 
platform .speaker. 

REV. D. H. CRAWFORD 

Successful boy club leader, formerly of Boston, now 
of Minneapolis, addressed the September 29 assembly 
and told of his experience as director of a garden project 
club in the East. 

MOVIES AND BASEBALL 

There was a contest between the farm management 
movies and the radio reports of the W o'rld Series for 
the attention of the assembly audience, October 2. 

Judging by applause, the latter was the more entertain
ing. The first score made in the series was as well re
ceived as if all had come to Missouri. 

DICTATORS AND DEMOCRACY 

This was Dr. G. A. LundquiSt's subject in talking to 
the October 5 assembly. After a brief review of the 
present status of democracy in the world and the tend
ency to accept the government of dictators, Dr. Lund
quist prophesied the success of democracy over 
dictatorship, using the stories of Washington and 
Napoleon in support of his argument. 

REV. A. S. CROSS SPOKE 

In the October 6 assembly and entertained the audience 
with his jokes and philosophy. Rev. Cross is the min
ister in charge of the Merriam Park Baptist church. 

PREVENTION EASIER THAN CURE 

Dr. Lies of the University Health Service is con
vinced that if students report to the hospital as soon as 
they feel ill, epidemics can be avoided and checked 
easily. If one protects himself in this way he protects 
the whole group. This was the theme llf Dr. Lies' talk 
in the October 8 assembly. • . 

"DEAR OLD ol~; 
~. ~ 

This was the appropriate song Frederick Johnston 
sang Dad's Day, October 9, in assemblY: Miss Shaett
gen, introduced as an European artist, played two lovely 
selections. Mr. Boland's cornet solos concluded the 
musical program. Interspersed between musical num
bers, the audience heard the radio reports of the World 
Series. 

VITAMINE FAMILY IMPORTANT 
It is not a common occurrence for students to come 

into personal contact with the authors of their text 
books, but on Wednesday, Oct. 20, students had the 
privilege of listening to Dean F.B. Morrison, . joint 
author of "Feeds and Feeding" and vice director of 
the Experiment Station at the University of Wiscon
sin. Professor Morrison was here in connection with 
"Swine Feeders' Day" and spoke to the students on 
"The Importance of the Vitamin Family." 

HALL DIRECTS CHILDREN'S BUREAU 

Charles F. Hall, director of the Children's Bureau 
under the State Board of Control, described the work of 
his bureau in Minnesota and gave as its purpose the pro
tection of the rights of the child above the rights of any 
one else. Mr. Hall appeared in the October 12 assembly. 

QUARTEITE PERSONNEL SELECTED 

The tryouts for the boys' and girls' quartettes were 
held in Mrs. Phillip Larson's studio early in October. 
On the 1 Ith the announcement of the personnel of 
these quartettes was made in assembly. The girls' 
quartette is made up of : Jean Hughes, first so
prano; Julia Erickson, second soprano ; Meta Hohen
stein, first alto; and Valborg Flint, second alto. 
The boys' double quartette includes: Edgar Parker, 
Lawrence Elstad, first tenors; Kenneth Larson, Fred
erick Johnston, second tenors; Orlando Greseth, Einar 
Eilartson, first basses ; and Peter Giske, Ben Albright, 
second basses. 

WORLD SERIES 
A goodly number assembled daily in the Auditorium 

during the World Series in baseball, to hear returns. 
Besides students, Principal Mayne, Mr. Christianson 
and Mr. Gary were interested listeners. Everyone was 
glad the West captured the championship. 

PROHIBITION A SUCCESS 
Mr. 0. G. Christgau, National Educational Exten

sion chairman of the Anti-Saloon League, lined up 
the various popular arguments against the prohibition 
amendment and exploded each with an amazi~ array 
of facts and figures. Mr. Christgau was the assembly 
speaker on Saturday, October 16. 

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE ORGANIZER SPEAKS 
The national gathering of the forces of the Anti

Saloon League in Saint Paul brought men, prominent 
in the work, to the city. One of them, Theo. W. 
Gates, State Organizer for North Dakota, was the 
Assembly speaker, October 15. He reviewed the work 
accomplished already by the League and urged all to 
take an active interest in what it is doing now to meet 
the attacks being made on the prohibition amendment. 

EDUCATION ADVANCES IN MEXICO 
In assembly on Tuesday, October 19, Rev. Howard 

Y. Williams, of St. Paul, told of the conditions in 
Mexico as they appeared to him. He told of the high 
deYelopment of civilization of the Aztec Indians, now 
about eighteen million in number, as compared with 
the Indians of the United States. Of the Peons of 
Mexico, he said that altho sixty-two per cent of them 
cannot read nor write. Over one thousand schools 
have sprung up each year since the Revolution of 
1910 to 1920. 

NO YOUNG PARK 
in his address to the assembly on Wednesday, Oc

tober 12, Mr. No Yong Park, a Korean by birth but 
having received most of his education in America, told 
of the Oriental East. He described the agricultural 
conditions and the public school systems in Korea, and 
its international relations with the Western Hemisphere, 
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NEWS OF THE 
SCHGOL OF AGRICULTURE 

Published every month of the school year from October to 
March at University Farm, St. Paul. 

Subscription price: Twenty-five cents per year. 
Entered as second class matter March 20, 1924, at the 

post office at St. Paul, Minnesota, under the Act of 
August 24, x9u. 

BOARD OF EDITORS FOR NEWS OF THE 
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 

Members of the staff of the News of the School of 
Agriculture are as follows : 
Chief Editor ... . .. . . .... . . ... . .. . . . . Helen Dalager 
Business Manager . ...... .. .. . .. . .... Stanley Graves 
Reporters . .... . Theodore Neske, Vincent Goihl, Ruth 

Heifort, Rudolph Hard, Lee War
ner, Esther Braddock 

THE HOME BUILDING 

The doors of the School of Agriculture opened for 
the first students on October 17, 1888. On that day 
about a dozen, green from the farms of Minnesota, 
arrived to become students. We reached St. Anthony 
Park on the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba (now 
the Great Northern) trains that stopped at the depot 
just a block from the Raymond Avenue bridge. Our 
baggage was hauled to the building by the farm team 
and very likely John Hoffman, present farm foreman, 
was the driver. 

Prof. Porter was the resident director of the Ex
periment Station and lived in the old farm house. He 
was a v&ry systematic man who believed that everything 
should have a place and everything in its place. When 
father brought me up to see if· I could enter the school, 
some time in August, we noticed the straight rows of 
corn, paths and fields without weeds, and tools and ma
chinery in place. This left an impression in my mind 
that time has not erased. He invited us to his home 
for dinner (I still recall the watermelon served as 
dessert) and during the meal told us about the new 
school and what he hoped it would become. Just before 
leaving he patted me on the shoulder and urged me to 
come the day before the opening in order to be sure 
of a place. Prof. Green took us up to see the school 
building, in a dense grove and without a sidewalk or 
roadway. 

I went to see the school again about a week before 
the opening ai1d found Prof. and Mrs. Brewster laying 
the jute matting in the hallway on the third floor. I 
did not meet Prof. Pendergast, the first principal, until 
I arrived to register. I was hoping to be one of the 
first but there were three ahead of me--Charles Marvin, 
No. I , Fred Illstrup, No. 2, Percy Fairchild, No. 3· 
These boys picked out the two south rooms on the third 
floor and I selected the east room on the same floor. It 
was called the "tank" room because the water supply 
tank was in the upper part of the tower. Torger A. 
Hoverstad had the job of coming into the room very 
early each morning to see how much water was in the 
tank and report the same to Prof. Porter at the Farm 
House. Hoverstad tried not to wake us up so early but 
of course made enough noise to do so in opening the 
doors to the room and to the tank room. Sometimes 
the indicator did not show on the outside and he would 
have to climb up the ladder to look into the tank. The 
water came from a well located just east of the present 

horticultural greenhouse and was pumped by a windmill. 
when the wind turned the wheel, and by a steam engint 
located under the ·tool room in the old barn which 
burned years ago. When the one pump failed to work 
we had to be careful not to run out of water. 

At the beginning the building did not have a name 
but it gradually became known as the Home Building 
because those who were there looked upon it as theil 
foster home with Prof. and Mrs. Brewster as foster 
parents. When we returned from church Sunday eve· 
ning she would have a basket of fruit ready for us, just 
as any mother would do for her boys, because thel'f 
were no girls during the first few years. 

As we entered the building from the south the oflict 
of the principal and assistant were in the two small 
rooms at the right. North of these was our school room 
where each of us had his school desk, about the same 
as you find in any grade school assembly room. On 
the west side of the building were located the parlor. 
library, and small class room. The parlor had a long 
table in the center with comfortable chairs about the 
room. In the windows Mrs. Brewster had some plants 
to make it more cheerful. The dining room was in the 
basement. With only forty or so boys and the three or 
four teachers we had a real jolly time. 

\Vhen the boys of '90 get together they always men
tion the Monday evening lecture given by Mrs. Brewster 
because it was so different. As she was matron and 
librarian she had to give us directions on the making of 
beds and how to keep ourselves and rooms in order. 
Each member of the faculty took charge on an evening. 
I recall that Prof. Pendergast read "The Lady of the 
Lake" as his contribu-
tion. When Mrs. Brew
ster was announced we 
were told to have pencil 
and paper ready to take 
notes. Of course we 
thoug-ht that she had 
some important direc
tions for us. When the 
parlor door opened we 
were amazed to see Th H B 'ld' 
Prof. Brewster helping e orne ut mg 
Mrs. Brewster bring in a big basket of fruit--oranges. 
apples. and bananas. Did we use our pencils and paper? 
Yes! we put the peeling on -the paper. Do you wonder 
that this extraordinary lecture stands out in our minds? 

Of the original faculty only a few are living today. 
Mrs. Brewster surprised us this summer by a flying 
vtstt. She lives in Chicago during the summer and in 
Tampa, Florida, during the winter. It was a most pleas
ant reunion we had with her, for it was a reunion with 
a loving soul as well as a very dear foster mother. We 
think the "Home Building'' is a most appropriate name 
for the first structure. It is the building in which the 
first successful farm school in America started. May 
it never be torn down to make room for more preten
sious buildings ! 

R. S. MACKINTOSH, '90. 

Several former students and graduates of the North
west School of Agriculture at Crookston, who are con
tinuing their courses of study on this campus, attended 
the annual Home Coming Day at Crookston on October 
23. The one big feature of the day, other than meeting 
old schoolmates, was the football game between the 
Morris and Crookston Aggies. 
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Y. M.-Y. W. ENTERTAIN NEW STUDENTS 

The big party which is staged by theY. M. C. A. and 
Y. W. C. A. at the beginning of each school term was 
held at the Gymnasium, Saturday evening, October 2. 

The party was started with the distribution of pen
nies to several people present. Then when acquaintance 
began everyone who had been given a penny was told 
to give it to the tenth person with whom he shook hands. 
At the end of twenty minutes the one having the most 
pennies received a prize. Jean Hughes, Ida Lippman, 
and Lynn Atkinson each had eleven pennies. The hat 
contest followed and proved to be most. interesting. 
Each one was given a colored square of tissue paper 
from which to shape a hat. The one making the most 
attractive hat was to receive a prize. Dorothy Springer, 
Leola Luedtke, and Lynn Atkinson tied for first place. 

After this the all-star cast presented a pantomime and 
AI Wurzbach proved his talent in sleight-of-hand en
tertainment. 

A social hour was spent in playing games, after which 
refreshments were served. Marcella Wittwer was 
chairman of the refreshment committee. To Miss 
Phillips, local Y. W. C. A. Secretary, and AI Wurzbach 
of theY. M. C. A. belong the credit for the success of 
the whole party. 

Y. M. MIXER 

TheY. M. mixer was held at the Gymnasium Tuesday 
evening, September 28th. It was an informal stag. It 
was a party in honor of the new students and where 
every one present enjoyed a good time. 

Games were played such as "Streets and Alleys," 
where every one shook hands with four persons around 
him, thus making them acquainted. Sides were chosen. 
They were dubbed "Hay Shakers" and "Sod Busters." 
After a hard contest in various events the final one 
brought the sides to a tie. 

The group was then entertained with' a boxing match 
between Dempsey and Tunney. Frederick Johnston 
sang a song, after which refreshments were served. 

The success of the mixer is due to the good work of 
AI Wurzbach, the Y. M. C. A. Secretary, and Messrs. 
John 0. Christianson and Alton Hanson. Here, as in 
all cases, their ability was proven. 

L. D. Mason, the three-letter man from the Minne
sota University, gave an interesting talk at the Y. M. 
C. A. meeting Thursday, October 7· His talk was 
based on ways of living necessary to live more whole
some, more healthful, and purer Christian lives. 

THE GIRL RESERVES CLUB 

The Girl Reserves meet every Thursday evening at 
6:15 ,P.m.. The purposes of t~eir meeting are to help 
the guls hve a better, cleaner hfe, to develop a life-long 
friendship, and to be loyal to all mankind. 
~~e first meeting. was h~ld September 30. Miss 

Ph~!h~s gav~ a,very ~nterestmg talk as to the meaning 
of fnendshtp. Thts proved to be a very appropriate 
topic for the beginning of the school year. · 

On October 7 the girls enjoyed a marshmallow 
roast around a camp fire, after which songs were sung. 

"THE PIONEER UNUMITED'' 

Was Cyrus Barnum's subject on which he spake at song 
services, October 10. 

Dean Coffey has promised to be the speaker at song 
service this year whenever he is in town. ' 

September 30 the first song service of this school 
year was held at the Auditorium under the direction of 
theY. M. andY. W. C. A. Mr. Wurzbach, our new 
Y. M. C. A. Secreta1'y, had general charge of the serv
ice. The singing was lead by Miss Phillips, Secretary 
of theY. W. C. A. Dean Coffey delivered the address 
of the morning before a large group of Aggie boys and 
girls. He chose as his topic, "Courage." The School 
student~ are indeed very fortunate in having the honor 
of heanng Dean Coffey speak at their services. 

The following Sunday, October 10, Mr. Cyrus Bar
num gave the address. His topic was "The Pioneer 
Un.limite~." Hi~ a~dress contained fine,' broad thoughts 
whtch wtll remam m the hearts of all who heard him. 

OSCAR GUDAL MEETS WITH FATAL 
ACCIDENT 

. On ~riving home from Mankato, early Sunday morn
mg, September 12, Oscar Gudal's car was overturned 
on a steep embankment. Several hours later he was 
found by a passerby, whose attention he had attracted 
by waving his arm. In spite of serious injuries Oscar 
had dragged himself away from the car and up the em
bankment. He was taken at once to a local physician 
and then home, where he passed away at noon. 

Oscar expected to return to school this fall and be 
graduated with his cl3;Ss in t~e spring .. He w~s a young 
man of excellent habtts, rehable, and mdustnous. His 
SJ?ile ~as ready. and his kindly, ,friendly disposition won 
htm fnends eastly. The sympathy of the entire School 
and its faculty is extended to his parents in this time 
of sorrow and bereavement. 

Roy Oby, '25, is one of the herdsmen employed on 
the Abbey Farm near White Bear. He visited the 
campus last month. 
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UPPER CLASSES ENTERTAIN FRESHMEN 

Halloween headquarters were established on both 
floors of the gymnasium Saturday evening, October 
23, when the upper classes entertained the freshmen 
at the annual all-school party. , 

On the main floor, Halloween panels hung on the 
walls, Halloween runners bordered the running track, 
while orange and black streamers formed an overhead 
canopy suspended from the railing around the track. 
In the basement, goblins, a devil's slide, fortune tell
ing witches, a terrifying dragon, fearful scarecrows, 
·electrical mysteries, magic catskins and lucky targets 
were given an appropriate setting in Halloween booths 
and alleys. 

Goblins checked wraps and acted as guides thru 
the chamber of horrors below. Family groups were 
identified by means of similar Halloween stickers. 
These families found much comfort and safety in each 
other's company as they made the perilous journey thru 
the basement. After all had been initiated into the 
Halloween mysteries found there and had returned to 
the main floor, Dr. G. A. Lunquist lead all in a rousing 
community sing. An informal program followed that. 
Two pretty song and dance acts were presented : Helen 
Noreen, Helen Dalager and Jean Hughes in "How
do-you-do" and a group of ten girls in a firefly dance. 
The Girls' Quartette sang "Marchita" and Ralph 
Wood told the story of the hungry tramp whcrate the 
table service as well as the food set before him and 
the consequent operation for acute indigestion, in 
pantomine. Donald Sharp, as Dr. Dapem demon
strated his ability to prescribe for the lovesick and 
would-be lovesick in successfully diagnosing cases for 
Donald Calvin, Clifford Ukkelberg, Chester Billings, 
Gerald Wise, Esther Reech, Ruby Quist, and Helen 
Noreen. Fred Johnston sang a solo and responded 
to an encore with "Poor Papa." 

Mr. James Drew, Miss McNabb and Mr. Phillip 
Larson were the judges who awarded the first prize 
for being the best scarecrow to Carl Hanson, the sec
ond prize to Melvin Larson, and the third prize to 
Henry Koch. 

A short "sing" followed the program and gave the 
refreshment committee time to carry out onto the 
main floor prettily decorated tables for two serving 
centers. After each of the god-mothers, Mesdames 
Gullickson and Larson, were seated at a refreshment 
table the Halloween families were reunited and filed 
past the tables to be served pumpkin pie and cider. 

Gerald Wise was chairman of the executive com
mittee for the party. The other members were Frances 
Hopkins, Clifford Ukkelberg, Ralph Wood, Dorothy 
Springer (Chairman of the refreshment committee), 
Helen Noreen (Chairman of .invitation conunittee), 
Ruby Quist and Edgar Bachtle, Chester Billings was 
Chairman of the decoration committee. The co-oper
ation of the large sub-committees assisted in making 
the party a success. 

-~----

POPULARITY 

Every fellow wants to be popular whether he admits 
it or not. We all want to be sought after and invited. 
We like to feel that no party will be quite so good a 
party if we are not there. And quite right. We want 
to be popular in school and in college. Well, one of the 
surest ladders to climb to that window is music. We 
know a man who was a great football player, and a 
baseball man, and a track man and all the rest. He 
was as prominent an athlete as there was in college in 
his day, but today he is remembered affectionately by 
his classmates, not because of his prowess on the grid
iron, but because he knew a million songs and could 
sing them and was always willing to sing them to the 
accompaniment of a guitar. We would almost say he 
has ridden to business success straddling that guitar, for 
he has kept it up to this day, and the friends his music 
made for him years ago are the men who hav~ made his 
business progress more quick and certain. T hey liked 
him because he gave them pleasure, and were glad to 
give him a push when he needed it-American Boy. 

WELCOME 

Music will insure you a welcome where no welcome 
might be waiting. We saw how that worked out this 
summer. Half a dozen men, both young and middle 
aged-but all willing, as gentlemen should be, to forget 
their dignity for a few weeks-went off on a boat for 
a cruise. There was one musical instrument aboard 
when they started. Then another man bought him a 
piece, and that stirred the rest to emulation. The next 
acquisition was a trombone. This was bought in pieces 
in one place and another and soldered together so it 
would work. Another fellow, who knew no music but 
was full of rhythm, bought himself a snare drum. And 
there they were. Two of the men were rattling good 
musicians, and the others could stumble along when 
helped. . . . In two w:eeks they were known from 
one end to the other of a lake that measured over a 
hundred miles. And they played. How they did play! 
And what fun they had out of it. P retty good music, 
too. They couldn't stop anywhere without having nice 
people come out to listen or ask them in. Probably they 
would have had a fine time without any make-shift or
chestra, but with that orchestra thrown in the time they 
had was just a little more than gorgeous.- American 
Boy. 

JOURNAUSM 

Is the most important profession in the world. The 
newspaper is the most important educative agency 
in the world. The school newspaper is the most im
portant student activity on any campus. These state
ments with arguments were presented to the October r 
assembly by E. W. Jolmson of the University School 
of Journalism. 
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ALTON RECEIVES CREDIT 
We extend our congratulations to 

Irvin Armstrong of Hartland and 
Howard Marsh of Alden. These 
two youngsters, with their Jersey 
and Guernsey calves, have brought 
back the coveted grand champion
ship honors from the state fair. !he 
winnings are a wonderful culmma-
tion of the best Boys' and Girls' 

Club year we have ever had here. Withou~ taking any 
credit from the winners, it must be said that the 
splendid work of Alton Hanson, county club leader, 
has a great deal to do ~ith the result. . Mr. _Hanson 
organized the clubs, instilled the enthusias~ mto the 
participants, kept them interested and advised them. 
It forced keen competition within the clubs and 
brought out the best there was in both the youngsters 
and their calves." This is copied from the September 
number of the Community Magazine published in 
Albert Lea. It is representatvie of the opinion ex
pressed by Freeborn County papers of Alton's Boys' 
and Girls' Club work this past summer. He has been 
prevailed upon to continue the work next summer, 
when he will no doubt improve upon the good record 
already made. 

Clarence Swenson of Spicer, Kandiyohi County, en
tered the freshman class this fall. Because of suc
cessful club work in his county, he earned a Minneap
olis Journal trip to the Dairy &position at Detr<;>it. 
Mich. With seventeen other boys who had won like 
prizes, he was entertained by the city and fair dignitaries 
and taken the rounds in sight-seeing excursions. 

R. L. DONOVAN CHOSEN TO SUCCEED 
WILSON 

R. L Donovan, a graduate of the Minn~ota Scho?l 
of Agriculture in 1905 and of the college tn I9Q9, will 
become on November I dairy cattle specialist to succeed 
L. V. Wilson, resigned. 

While in school and college Mr. Donovan specialized 
in dairy husbandry, and after graduation was given 
charge of state demonstration. farms, the man.age~e'!t. of 
which was directed by the agncultural extension division 
of the university. 

In recent years he has been livestock manager for the 
Schermerhorn farms, two of which are largely dairy 
cattle propositions. . 

Extension workers and many old acquamtances and 
friends at University Farm will have pleasure in wel
coming him back. 

Milton B. Taylor, who for the last two or three years 
has been manager at Bemidji of the district egg and 
poultry marketing association, also manager of the chick 
hatchery, has been elected to succeed Mr. Dvoracek. 
Mr. Taylor likewise is farm reared, is a graduate of the 
Minnesota School of Agriculture, I9I9, served as county 
club leader in Lac qui Parle county in I920, did official 
testing for a time in Wisconsin, was agricultural in
structor for two winter periods in the state of Iowa, 
and served as county agricultural agent of Le Sueur 
county, Minnesota, during 1922 and 1923. 

Clarence Buffum, a new student, sustained a frac
tured ankle while practicing basket ball, Thursday eve
ning, October 7· He is taking a forced leave of absence 
at his home in Minneapolis for about three weeks. 

SURPRISE THE ARHARTS 
A number of Aggies and other friends gathered at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Arhart late in Sep
tember to surprise Lester on his birthday. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. V emon Jobes, Alice Ham
margren, Ann Newman, Hilder Anderson, William 
Tjosvold, and Stanley Graves. Every one had a good 
time and their praise made Blanche and Lester proud~r 
than ever of their baby girl. The Arharts make thetr 
home at I I25 Fourteenth Avenue S.E., Minneapolis. 

SHOW CIRCUIT 
"While visiting the State Fair we met Everett K~yes, 

'25, showing the Tenny Guernsey herd. Everett sa1d he 
was going to show at Philadelphia, Trenton, New Jer
sey, Springfield, Illinois, and Detroit, Michigan, after 
leaving the Minnesota State Fair. Quite a trip that any 
of us would like to take. "Ev" will be back for the 
winter term and anyone who attends a basketball game 
will undoubtedly see him jumping at his center position." 
This came in a note from an alumnus. 

BEE BUSINESS 
John Fruechte, '26, has bought half interest in a bee 

farm near Fargo, North Dakota. After his graduation 
he accepted a position on this farm. It is said to hold 
the world's record for production. 

Elmer Waldo, '26, is cow-testing near Vernon Center. 
He reports that Herbert Brown is a very successful bee 
club leader at that place. 

SUCCESSFlJL DAIRYING 
Clinton Law, '22, is now part owner of a very fine 

Guernsey herd down at Mankato. Law is Ot;le of th?se 
boys who is interested in good cows and 1s showmg 
it now by taking a back seat from no one. 

C~MPUS VISITOR 
Milton Ehlers of Farmington visited the campus the 

other day. Milton is farming near Randolph now; Oh, 
yes, he is married and the proud dad of two children, 
the youngest about two weeks old. 

John Bornholdt, '23, is engaged ~~ farmin~ on ~is 
home farm at Princeton. In addition to h1s dady 
routine of work on the farm, John has under his direc
tion the Immanuel Lutheran choir and band at that 
place. Good work, John; we wish you well ! 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

To News of the School of Agriculture, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

Dear Sirs: I am enclosing herewith fifty cents 
as my subscription to the "News of the School of 
Agriculture" for two years (twelve numbers). 

Nam~-------------------------

Addres.~-----------------------
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FRED AND HAZEL MARRY 
Another School romance reached its climax in the 

marriage of Hazel Sheldon, '26, to Fred Halstead, '26, 
at the home of the bride in Waseca, Friday, October 25. 

In the sitting room, before a bay window banked 
with bright autumn leaves and flowers, Rev. Gallager, of 
the local Presbyterian church, received the bridal party. 
Fred Halstead and his best man, Charles Robinson, '26, 
took their places before him first. Helen Sheldon, as 
maid of honor then entered, followed by her little cousin 
Francis, who acted as ring hearer. After them came 
Hazel with her father, L. J. Sheldon, '04, who gave 
her away to the groom. 

Lohengrin's Wedding March was played as the pro
cessional and immediately before the marriage cere
mony, Alice Sheldon Fell, '25, sang "At Dawning." 

Charles gives his word that thirty days elapse be
tween the time he faced the minister and the arrival 
of the bride beside the groom. Fred refused to com
mit himself. 

An elaborate wedding dinner was served after the 
ceremony to the host of friends present. 

Hazel and Fred, as they will always be known to their 
School friends, visited the campus the following day 
and were present at assembly, at dinner in the dining 
hall, and at the sunlight dance. At each place they were 
the recipients of the congratulations of their many 
friends. 

After leaving here, Mr. and Mrs. Halstead made a 
short stay at Wayzata, reaching Fergus Falls on Sun
day. They will make their home there with Fred's 
parents, this winter, and establish their own home on 
an adjoining farm in the spring. 

The News of the School of Agriculture extends good 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Halstead for continued happi
ness and prosperity. 

FRESHMAN CLASS ORGANIZES 
The first meeting of the Freshman Class was held 

October 7, for the purpose of electing new officers. 
Clarence J onk was elected president ; Peter Giske, vice
president; Muriel Fairchild, secretary; and Leona Fair
child, treasurer. Esther Braddock and Lee Warner 
were appointed newspaper reporters for the Freshman 
Class. 

H. A. Greaves, 'o5, veterinarian, was recently ap
pointed to the Minnesota State Board of Sanitation by 
Governor Christianson. He is reported by a friend to 
be "hard at work and filling the bill." 

Walter C. Petterson, '15, entered Iowa State College 
this fall as a freshman in the study of veterinary medi
cine. 

Doctor Kernkamp, '10, well known instructor in vet
ernary science. is the very able secretary of the School 
Alumni Association, a position, it is hoped, he will also 
fill for years to come. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

Word was received that Clarence Riley was united in 
marriage to Miss Hazel Fitzer on September 14,192fi 
Mr. Riley is a graduate of the Class of '25 and Miss 
Fitzer a prominent young woman of Hammond town
ship. Mr. and Mrs. Riley will reside on a farm oo 
highway No. 59 near Rochester. 

Ole Engene, '25, showed Hereford cattle for the 
Ridgewood Fa'rms, Atwater, at the state and interstatt 
fairs in Minnesota and in North and South Dakota. 

Francis Summer's friends report his marriage in 
June. He is making his home near Mankato. 

Douglas Street, '21, now living near Stewartville, ac· 
companied Mervin Leibold on entering school. Douglas 
says it is only a few years until he will bring his owo 
boys, Donald and Alvin, to attend the School of Agri
culture. 

Lawrence Lokensgaard, 'zo, and Helen Johnson of 
Lafayette were married at the bride's home, August IS. 
They are making their home at 241 I Commonwealth 
Avenue, St. Paul. Lawrence is employed in the Animal 
Husbandry Divisiop on the Farm. 

John Jonk, '25, is operating the home farm it:I Renville 
county. This change in management released his brother 
Clarence, who entered school as a freshman this fall 

Mrs. 0. Olson, ~ee Sallie Sedlund, was married at 
her home July 24. Mr. Olson is selling cattle in St 
Paul. They plan to inove to a farm soon. 

Olive Doten, '24, is attending \Vinona Normal and 
will graduate from there next spring. 

Ann Polenz, '25, and Harold Johnson were married 
this summer and are making their home in Minneapolis. 
Harold Johnson will be remembered as one of the Fed
eral Board men attending school at the close of the war. 

Layton Hubbard, better known to his pals as "Hub," 
has been forced to quit his position as herdsman at the 
Grahamholm Farms, Rochester, Minn. Last Junt, 
Layton broke his leg while jumping and it doesn't 
seem to mend. For the time being he is doing official 
testing. We hope to see "Hub" his old self again 
and back ready to play for the Alumni at the next 
Field Meet. 

Sigvald Martenson, '22, is taking public school music 
at McPhail School of Musk, Minneapolis. Mr. Mar
tenson is remembered by friends as one of our active 
band members. We wish him success in his new under· 
taking. 

Oscar Brekke, chairman of the central committee 11f 
the Non partisan League, has, with twelve other leaden 
in the party, issued a round robin advising members of 
the party to throw their support to the Democratic cam· 
paigns. Oscar will be remembered by students in 1«}20 
and earlier as im able talker and debater. 

Miquel Diaz Granadas became a resident of New 
Orleans after the close of school last spring, spending 
the summer with his brother, who is the local consul 
from Ecuador. On August 25 he left New Orleans to 
return to his home in Guayaquil, Ecuador, in South 
America, owing to his mother's illness. Miquel matk 
many friends among the Aggies during his short stay 
in the School of Agriculture and it was with regret that 
he left it to go to New Orleans. He says he hopes be 
may return soon to Minnesota to visit his friends. 

Bob Clark, 1920, now known as Dr. Robert Clark. 
is on the medical staff of the athletic department at St 
Olaf College. He combines this with his very successful 
practice as osteopathic physician in Northfield. 
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